LAST DATE EXTENDED FOR ONE ACT PLAY COMPETITION

Panaji: January 1, 2020
Pausa 11, 1941

The last date to accept the entries for the One Act Play Competition at High School Level organised by Kala Academy has been extended till January 2, 2020 by 4.00 p.m.

The participating institutions will have to pay Rs. 100/- for each play as an entry fee. The interested high schools may submit their entries within the above extended date and time by submitting their duly filled in entries in the prescribed format along with cash remittance of prescribed amount of entry fees at the cash counter of Kala Academy.

The entry fee will be accepted only in cash, Cheques and Demand Draft or any other mode of payment will not be accepted as entry fee. The participating institution will have to perform on the dates and timing allotted by Kala Academy.
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